Expanding software defined networking (SDN) to transport networks requires new strategies to deal with the large number of flows that future core networks will have to face. New south-bound protocols within SDN have been proposed to benefit from having control plane detached from the data plane offering a cost-and energy-efficient forwarding engine. This paper presents an overview of a new approach named KeyFlow to simultaneously reduce latency, jitter, and power consumption in core network nodes. Results on an emulation platform indicate that round trip time (RTT) can be reduced above 50% compared to the reference protocol OpenFlow, specially when flow tables are densely populated. Jitter reduction has been demonstrated experimentally on a NetFPGA-based platform, and 57.3% power consumption reduction has been achieved.
INTRODUCTION
Current core network design strategies consolidate towards a cost-efficient solution by implementing a reduced number of core network nodes that support higher bit rates.
1 These strategies, combined with current Internet growth, lead to a key challenge for network operators, namely to cater to the large volumes of traffic. One solution for core networks is to define a forwarding plane of core nodes which ensures intra-domain routing packet transport while mitigating the complexity of network forward engines. Besides low-complexity for the elements in the forwarding plane, flexibility to cope with traffic changes on-demand is also required for meeting future requirements as they arise. Software defined networking (SDN) is a promising technology that offers this flexible and programmable networking platform with the control plane detached from the data plane.
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Current SDN implementations focus on Ethernet switching primarily for data centers, that can benefit from centralizing the management intelligence.
3 However, some challenges arise when extending SDN for transport network architectures 4 , where scalability is on a major concern. 5 As the network scales up, the number of states related to the active flows in the network increases as well as the number of lookups table operations. This leads to an end-to-end higher latency. processing rates that SDN requires. TCAMs are needed to perform the wildcard matching in flow table lookups despite that they are pricey and power-demanding. 11 Improvements upon the OpenFlow implementation in terms of TCAMs utilization have been presented in literature, 12 where per-port circuitry predicts the flow membership of a packet in order to bypass TCAM lookups. KeyFlow expands the state-of-the-art beyond reported research by investigating the potential benefits for a stateless low-latency and power-efficient router architecture.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. First, the operating principle for KeyFlow is detailed. Then, the design and implementation of a KeyFlow switch on a full line-rate 4-port 1 GbE NetFPGA-based is described. Third, latency and jitter results based on an open source platform, Mininet, for a KeyFlow prototype and OpenFlow switch are presented. Then an analysis on power consumption for a reference OpenFlow 1.0 switch is also presented. A comparison between OpenFlow 1.0 and a novel KeyFlow switch from power consumption point of view is performed. Finally, conclusions and future work is presented.
KEYFLOW: OPERATING PRINCIPLE
KeyFlow offers the possibility to reduce core network latency by removing the flow table lookup. Instead of the traditional flow table, KeyFlow is based on a simple division which concurrently reduces core network routers' complexity. The forwarding mechanism is based on the well-known residue number system (RNS).
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The fundamental concept of RNS relies on the idea that every large number can be represented by a combination of small numbers obtained from the reminder of the division of this number by a set of co-primes. KeyFlow uses this mathematical property to define the path a packet follows. The large number represents the path ID, the set of co-primes represent the nodes' ID, and the reminder states the output port for each router. . The path is illustrated with dash orange arrows. As depicted, the output ports are p i = (1, 1, 0) for each of the nodes, respectively. One of the benefits from KeyFlow is that the number of interactions between core nodes and controller is reduced. Communication occurs between node 1 and controller whenever there is no matching rule for a specific packet. The ingress node sends a request to the controller which computes a unique path ID based on the route that the packets needs to follow to reach its destination (e.g., the egress node with ID 6). In the illustrative example from Fig. 1a ) this path ID is 25. This path ID is the so-called key. The controller sends a rule to the edge nodes with this information, so that every packet with the same destination is assigned with the same key. The ingress edge node assigns the key onto the packet header. KeyFlow core nodes do not have a flow table. Unlike traditional core intermediate nodes, KeyFlow core nodes perform a simple mathematical operation based on the key in the header of the packet and the node ID to determine the output port. The output port is determined by the reminder of the division between the key and the node ID.
Let < X > i be defined as the remainder from X/i. In the KeyFlow core node, X is the key at the packet's header and i is its own ID. In the example presented in Fig. 1a ) node 4 performs the following operation to 
3) The key, X, is calculated by summing up the product of each L i , M i , and output port for each node, 
KEYFLOW AND OPENFLOW IMPLEMENTATION
In this work, the OpenFlow and the KeyFlow design are implemented using NetFPGA as the implementation platform. The hardware design is based on the reference implementations from Stanford University.
14 The 4-port 1 BgE NetFPGA Xilinx Virtex-II Pro 50 has been selected based on the following requirements: a platform capable of supporting high data rates (near-application-specific integrated circuit (ASIC) performance); 11, 15 flexible enough to allow the implementation of a completely new core network forward engine. Due to the NetFPGA platform capabilities, it has been used previously to implement an IP-less forwarding fabric named Bloom-filter based.
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The OpenFlow reference design implemented on the NetFPGA includes MAC/CPU queues, output port lookup, and user data path modules.
14 From the OpenFlow modular NetFPGA pipeline structure presented in the literature 14 the work presented in this paper is based exclusively on the optimization of forwarding plane. Consequently, only the module associated to output port lookup is detailed. However, latency and power consumption calculations take into account all the modules of the reference pipeline.
14 Fig. 2 presents the modular NetFPGA structure for 2a) a Hybrid switch which includes both KeyFlow and OpenFlow capabilities, and 2b) a KeyFlow switch. For a conventional OpenFlow core network node, when a packet reaches the node, the packet enters into the output port lookup in order to find which output port to forward it to. In the output port lookup module, the header parser extracts relevant information from the packet header. This relevant information is sent to the exact match and the wildcard match in order to find a flow that matches the required information and determines the output port. The exact match uses two hash functions to match an exact flow. This process is performed off-chip on the static random access memories (SRAMs). The wildcard match, on the other hand, uses the TCAMs built using the Xilinx SRL16e primitives.
14 The arbiter module determines which solution to use in case of getting a match from both modules: exact match has higher priority than wildcard match. The forwarding information or associated action selected by the arbiter is stored in the Result first in first out (FIFO) buffer and sent to the packet processor. Fig. 2b ) illustrates how complexity is reduced when using a KeyFlow switch as an alternative to the reference OpenFlow switch. The entire lookup process is replaced by a single module which performs the division explained previously. By adding this module and replacing the traditional table look up three benefits are achieved: 1) latency is reduced. An OpenFlow switch by contrast offers a latency which is dependent on the flow table size, 2) jitter is also reduced. Under OpenFlow there is jutter because the delay associated with the table look up depends on where on the list the flow is placed, and 3) the need of using the pricey and power-demanding TCAMs is eliminated, since there is no need of performing wildcard match any longer, and instead a simple operation is done. In order to facilitate the migration towards KeyFlow core networks, a Hybrid switch has been implemented. A Hybrid switch keeps OpenFlow capabilities, but it has the possibility to enable the key processor module presented in Fig. 2a ) so that the packet does not go through the header parser and subsequent modules. However, maintaining the modules gives the possibility to use the network fabric as OpenFlow for user convenience.
REDUCTION OF NETWORK LATENCY
The scope of the presented latency analysis is to determine the switch latency associated with the table lookup bottleneck. This study gives an overview on the end-to-end latency impact when removing table look and replacing it with a simple mathematical operation. Tests have been done on a linear topology assuming that all the forwarding engines are under the same table utilization conditions, for table flow utilization of 0, 25, 50, and 75%. For the latency analysis the emulation platform Mininet has been used as an experimental testbed. For the experiment 5000 64-byte packets are generated and transmitted at constant time intervals. Fig. 3a) and Fig. 3b) show the average and the worse round-trip-time (RTT) for the packets for different flow table utilization as a function of the number of hops, in an emulated network with a reference OpenFlow and a KeyFlow switch. Results show that for a low flow table utilization (i.e., 25%) there is no significant difference on the packet RTT between the KeyFlow and OpenFlow switch. This is because the time needed to perform the division is equivalent to the time needed to execute the frequent cache hits for the lookup process. As the table utilization increases, the KeyFlow switch outperforms the OpenFlow switch. The OpenFlow switch offers an increased packet RTT with the number of hops, whereas the KeyFlow switch presents average values below 3 ms. There is a slight increase on the packet RTT when using a KeyFlow switch. This is expected, since higher number of flows requires additional lookup processing at the edge nodes. For the worse case scenario presented in Fig. 3b ), values are one order of magnitude higher than for the average results presented in Fig. 3a) . However, similar qualitative performance is observed in both scenarios.
In order to analyze the jitter impact for both an OpenFlow and a KeyFlow switch, the packet RTT has been measured on a NetFPGA-based platform for a single hop and 5000 packets for a) a KeyFlow switch (which does not have a flow table), b) an OpenFlow switch with the flow table utilization set at 0%, and c) the same OpenFlow switch with the flow table utilization set to 100%. As presented in Fig. 3 no differences in terms of the OpenFlow and KeyFlow approaches. However, the network state load increases steeply as densely populated flow tables are present in longer paths across the core network. For instance, it exceeds 400 Mbytes considering flow tables loaded at 75 percent in 17 hops. On the other hand, KeyFlow stateless core networks only need stateful elements at the edges and remain virtually unaffected by the increase in both path length and flow table utilization. To summarize these findings, the potential KeyFlow relative reduction network state load is also calculated. KeyFlow achieves a minimum of 33.33 percent reduction in a three-hop path (i.e., ingress, one core, and egress node). As expected, for longer paths, this reduction tends to be substantially favorable toward KeyFlow, reaching up to 90 percent reduction for 17 hops. These results show
Experimental Testbed: Latency Analysis
In order to represent different path lengths in a mesh topology, we built a linear topology assuming that all switches are under the same flow table utilization. This topology is used to emulate AS traffic crossing either a conventional OpenFlow (Fig. 4a) or KeyFlow fabric (Fig. 4b) . Actually, we have two real hosts sending ICMP packets to each other through a computer running Mininet with the two network environments described above, as illustrated in Fig. 4c. Finally, Fig.  4d outlines both the hardware and software used in our testbed. Each path direction of a flow crossing the emulated AS is identified, in both OpenFlow and KeyFlow, using the VLAN ID field. (a) the OpenFlow and KeyFlow approaches. However, the network state load increases steeply as densely populated flow tables are present in longer paths across the core network. For instance, it exceeds 400 Mbytes considering flow tables loaded at 75 percent in 17 hops. On the other hand, KeyFlow stateless core networks only need stateful elements at the edges and remain virtually unaffected by the increase in both path length and flow table utilization. To summarize these findings, the potential KeyFlow relative reduction network state load is also calculated. KeyFlow achieves a minimum of 33.33 percent reduction in a three-hop path (i.e., ingress, one core, and egress node). As expected, for longer paths, this reduction tends to be substantially favorable toward KeyFlow, reaching
In order to represent different path lengths in a mesh topology, we built a linear topology assuming that all switches are under the same flow table utilization. This topology is used to emulate AS traffic crossing either a conventional OpenFlow (Fig. 4a) or KeyFlow fabric (Fig. 4b) . Actually, we have two real hosts sending ICMP packets to each other through a computer running Mininet with the two network environments described above, as illustrated in Fig. 4c. Finally, Fig.  4d outlines both the hardware and software used in our testbed. Each path direction of a flow crossing the emulated AS is identified, in both OpenFlow and KeyFlow, using the (Fig. 4) , variations on the packet RTT are observed. This error bars represent the jitter impact on an OpenFlow switch since the packet RTT depends on where the rule associated to a specific packet is located on the table. Higher latency and jitter is achieved for bit rates close to the port line rate.
CORE FABRIC POWER CONSUMPTION
In this section power consumption measurements are presented. First, the used methodology is described. Then, a set of results is detailed including power consumption of a reference OpenFlow switch and a stateless KeyFlow switch. Power consumption is broken down into different components: 1) Total power consumption is presented accounting for both static and dynamic contributions, 2) Module-based power consumption is described including all the modules defined in the implementation section, and 3) A resource-based overview is given, where the power consumption of each of the NetFPGA resources is stated.
Measuring the power consumption of the two different switches is achieved by following three steps. The presented methodology is associated to the NetFPGA Xilinx platform. The first step includes a gate-level simulator, ModelSim. ModelSim is a Perl-based testing infrastructure which provides functional verification of the design. The outcome of the simulations includes the activity rates for each of the NetFPGA resources. These activity rates, also known as toggle rates, are needed to define how often there is a gate transition, and thus contributing into the overall power consumption. NetFPGA resources constitutes logic resources, signals, input/outputs (IOs), the input clocks for the block random access memories (BRAMs), and the digital clock managers. The simulation tool also provides the frequency for each of the internal clocks. Once these toggle rates are calculated they are exported into a .vsd file. Additionally, the design needs to be synthesized using a Xilinx ISE Virtex II 50 Pro NetFPGA. The synthesized design is described in a native circuit description (NCD) file. This file contains the logic of the design mapped to components. This file is also used to create a physical constraints file (PCF) which is important when determining the overall power consumption. 17 This synthesized design is used in the final step, together with the .vsd file to calculate the power consumption. The Xilinx XPower Analyzer (XPA) tool from Xilinx ISE design software is used. This tool provides the power consumption for each of the components based on the NCD and the toggle rates of each of the NetFPGA resources.
All the results presented in this section have been taken generating a single 1500-byte packet in order to avoid bottlenecks from buffering. Additionally, for the reference OpenFlow switch the flow table is set to 40 flows based on previous work presented in literature. Fig. 5a ) depicts a broken down analysis of each of the implementation modules. As expected, the most power-demanding module is the wildcard match since it requires TCAMs. It accounts for 78.75% of the overall power consumption of the output port lookup module. Exact match, result FIFO, and arbiter, which are used in the lookup process contribute with 6.51%, 6.83%, and 6.66%, respectively. The key processor accounts only for 0.97% of the overall power consumption. The data and control signals are the most power demanding resources for the NetFPGA as presented in Fig. 5b ). Further analysis on the signals can be achieved by using a NetFPGA analyzer module which captures and allows designers to further work with control, data, in wire , and out ready signals. 18 A pure KeyFlow implementation, where the entire lookup process is eliminated as presented in Fig. 2b ), achieves further savings compared to a KeyFlow switch that mantains the OpenFlow switch capabilities. This outcome is reflected in the resource-based power consumption analysis presented on Fig. 5b ). Signals and logic power consumption can be reduced by 94.66% and 94.16%, respectively, compared to the reference OpenFlow switch. The reduction of the complexity of the forwarding engine leads to an overall power savings of 53.7%. 
CONCLUSIONS
This article presents a new approach named KeyFlow for a south-bound protocol for SDN in order to offer a cost-and energy-efficient solution for the forwarding plane in transport networks. The proposal is based on an RNS. The presented results include RTT analysis evaluated on an emulation scenario based on a Mininet platform, a jitter comparison between an OpenFlow and a KeyFlow switch implemented on a NetFPGA-based platform, and power consumption comprehensive analysis for a reference OpenFlow switch, a KeyFlow switch, and a hybrid switch that offers both OpenFlow and KeyFlow capabilities. The RTT depends on the number of hops and how much populated the flow tables are. For flow table utilization below 25% no significant difference on the packet RTT is observed between the KeyFlow and the OpenFlow switch. For packets below 3 hops both switches perform similarly. As the number of hops increases KeyFlow outperforms OpenFlow specially for densely populated flow table switches, achieving more than 50% RTT reduction when using the novel KeyFlow approach. KeyFlow is an alternative for current power-demanding high-performance switches. The major power consumption contribution in core network nodes are the TCAMs used for the wildcard match in the table lookup process. Wildcard match accounts for more than 78% of the output port lookup module, and thus, 57.3% power savings are achieved when replacing the traditional table lookup by a simple mathematical operation.
Future work includes embedded KeyFlow on wireless access points for mesh networks, and an enhanced version of KeyFlow to achieve higher power savings tackling the clock frequencies which are the second major power consumption contributor of a forwarding network node. On-chip solutions are the next step towards power-aware low latency SDN transport networks.
